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Allies Drive Enemy From 
West Bank of The Yser

Further Advance Reported by French War 
Office — Battery of Great German 
Guns Destroyed—Turn of the Tide 
in Poland

German Plan In Polanda 
Failure; Position Critical

7
■
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RAID ON FIRTH OF FORTH IS REPULSED Compelled to Make Bloody And 
Useless Attacks On 

Russian Front
- The SpoilersPart of Karlsruhe’s Stem Shot 

Away By British Six 
Inch Guns

Paris, Dec. 12—The War Office today announces :
“The enemy has completed the evacuation of thé west bank of 

the Yser canal to the northern house of the ferryman, and we occupy 
this bank.

“In the region of Arras there have been artillery engagements, 
ip the region of Nampcel our batteries have reduced to silence the 
uatteries of the enemy. In the region of the Aisne, our heavy artil- 
lerv silenced the field batteries of the Germans. At a point north
east of Vailly one of their batteries of howitzers whs completely 
destroyed .

“In the region of Perthes and in the vicinity of the forest of La Grurie, 
there have ben artillery engagements and some infantry fighting, which résultée 
advantageously to iis.

“On the heights of the Meuse, the artillery of the enemy showed little activ- 0... — 
ity. Our artillery demolished, at Deux Nouds, two batteries of the enemy, one , Dec. 12 The Petrograd correspondent of the Matin wires that the
composed of guns of large calibre, and the other used for firing upon aviators. German plan In Poland has completely failed.
In this same region, we have blown up a blockhouse and destroyed several "The German plan,” he says, “which consisted of turning the Russian 
trenches. . _ . . , right wing at Lowict, and at the same time completing a similar manoeuvres? swssrjsrsTA.'iâîÆ” » - «• - ^ «»TURN OF TIDE IN RUSSIA »re reduced to mating bloody and useless attacks on our front”

“Russia—In the region of Mlawa violent attacks on the part of the Ger- POSITION CRITICAL 
mans have been repulsed, and the Russ ians have again taken the offensive Paris, Dec. 12—“On their eastern battiefront the situation Is critical fee 
against columns of the enemy that are retiring in disorder. In the region to the Austro-German rw , i .t . .. ■ __the north of Lowicz ferocious German attacks have been also repulsed with Austro-German allies, says Lieut CoL Rouset In the Liberté. "Germany 
heavy losses for them. has been compeUed to support almost the entire weight of the war In- order to

“In the region south of Cracow th e Russian offensive has been successful- UP for the weakness of her allies, as neither Austria nor Turkey sm-
ly continued in spite of a stubborn resistance.” cunts to much. It fa true Germany's resources are considerable, but they are

A ccpioijo AETMD
To the bridles of the horses. Copenhagen, via London, Dec. 12-A rt ULIMUUJ Ml I Mill forc®|* must ““ to “ tai SOOMr or I***-

w. -V f r_j . report says that the great Gottorp bar- The fierceness of the struggle in Poland Is forcing Germany to with-
“ * 8 i racks near Kiel have been completely ------------- draw troops from the west When operations are a little further advanced I

He who heard the Judgment spoken destroyed, by fire. ' TurLeViolate Italian CommUte- thfnfc’ we shaI1 wJtness startling events.
Over fallen Babylon, Q»kt to Caucasus. 1 urlc«Violate Italian Consul.te, «Already til along the line we are scoring. The Austrian, are bel

Saw the field of Armageddon Paris, Dpc. 12—A Petrograd despatch Aire*t British Consul en hands down by the Servians, and Montenegrins. This is admitted In the
And the last great battle won» to the Havas Agency gives a brief of- _________ Austrian official bulletins, which says, our troops are taking up more favorable

fidal statement issued by the staff of positions. In plain language, that means the Austrians have been defeated.”
iîï SÆSïffl nno importanT”ùi Action Which Brings Inquiries . Dec. 12-Th. Ttones Petrograd corrodent telegrephs,

Where the stri ken mil on* die, to report, as having occurred on Dec. From American Embassy and ^Ieavy Iosses «"tstoed by Field Marshal Von Htodenburg and greater 
Death above and all around them, 10.” . .. — . difficulties of transport retard the enemy as his invading armies go farther

Where the empty vineyards lie. American Organizing ltall8n UOVemmeet; May Have from their railways. These considerations have very properly influenced the
This tl - crown of *»«"«« culture? General Spy System? Far Reacting Consequences R«stian plan of awaiting the Germans, since the Kaiser b determined to re-

Thb the glory of the race? Paris, Dec. I2-The police of Gen- _________ P“‘ the *Iread7 fof cost him so dear.”
Has the travail of the ages eva, says a despatch to the Joumti, have TRY TO SAVE CRACOW

•"«» ,!5^ATSb%ï—îfï The CM, ChtonidC, <«»»»*., .to,, -Th, (h„„,

Comes, in tread of martial feet, citles of Eastern France. Advices received here are that the Turks £7 w ^ ^
With the vengeance of the nations 3MAtt4a€at p{ Ypres. on learning that G. A. Richardson. Brit. ^ ^

Comes the war-god’s wtoding-sheH. . TÎtT fi8htin8 around Lodz and even to Northern Poland fa a desperate
- r i London, Dec. 12—The Chronicle’s cor- ' u ne ° German attempt to draw off a portion of the Ruisto forces thretening Cra-

East and west have heard the summons, respondent telegraphs from Dunkirk enter h)s house to arrest him. He-escaped Furtous att»cks have been made upon the Russian lines to the south of
that upwards of 100 civilians in Ypres to the neighboring Italian consulate, ft..,* jh, TU* a«—. ‘ ** < t. .. f M .'have been killed or wounded during the whkh plaJ tfac ^urks besieged in suite T 7*' ^ ,A™7 Messen8er sa^s atUcfcs ^ foiled and

I bombardment of the town within the » f ^ en<mT ^*3 lost heavily in men and material*
last two or three days. “j*0* Itahan consulSig-

nor Leccbi, came to the defence of his 
I colleague. Richardson was taken pris
oner and dragged forcibly to a boat 
which left for an unknown destination.

As British subjects in Turkey are 
under the protection of the American 
embassy at Constantinople, it is said 
thaf it has been asked for information 
regarding the reported violence against 
a British subject, while Italy is enquir
ing about the alleged violation of her 
consulate.

(A. M. Beldtog.)
In the smiling Belgian meadows,

In the sunny fields of France,
In the season of the vintage,

When the merry children dance,

Fell à shadow on the landscape,
Rose a murmur to the air,

Hushed were voices of the children, 
Moaned the mothers to despair.

Earth and air were filled with tumult, 
Death came down upon the wind;

Clouds and darkness hid the sunshine, 
—Was the God of Justice blind?

Oh, the vtotage-and the wine-press 
Of the fury of the Hun;

' Where he reaped his awful harvest, 
i Red the very rivers run.

Supreme Effort to Save Cracow But it 
is Costing Kaiser Dearly in Men and 
Material—Austrians Beaten and Allies 
Score All Along Line

• **'

All Soon Accounted For, Say Admiralty 
Officials—Kaiser Said to Have Lost 
Two Submarines in Dash Into Scot
tish Waters — British Capture Ger
man Steamer at Gibralter

*

London, Dec. 12—The German cruiser Karlsruhe has been to battle with 
e British warship Glasgow, off the coast of Brazil, and has been damaged I

. . . . . . . In the long dark furrows yonder,
it managed to escape, says a despatch received here today from Rio De Jan- Buried deeo forevermore.

. *0. It is said at the Admiralty that no official report of such a battle has 
•et. received, but the news also comes to a message from Buenos Ayres, 
itch says that “part of the Karlsruhe’s stem was shot away by the Glas- 
Ve six Inch guns.” , v

Attaches of the Admiralty expressed full confidence that the Karlsruhe, as 
:I1 as the converted cruisers Prtoz Eitel Frederick and Kron Prtoz Wilhelm, 
uld soon “be accounted for.”
The colliers captured by Vice Admiral Sir Frederick Sturdee’s fleet off the 
iland Islands are believed to have supplied the fast Ger can vessels with 

.1, as well as those which sunk, and it is thought that the Karlsruhe, Prtoz 
-1 Frederick and Kron. Prtoz Wilhelm will be unable to get supplies for 
extended period. „

Lie the hopes of countless mothers, 
Weeping for the sons they bore.

I

i
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mn RAID ON FIRTH OF FORTH REPORTED
OUT IS FAILURE WITH TWO SUBMARINES LOST

London Decfl 12—A despatch from Edinburgh . to the Daily Mail, reports 
t two German submarine attacks were made on :he Firth of Forth on Wed- 
day morning, but that they were repulsed. Two of the enemy’s submarines, 
despatch says, were destroyed. The admiralty has no confirmation of this. 
The Firth of Forth, facing the North Sea, has a British naval base at Ros- 

t, off the shore of Fife, immediate-ly to the west of the great Forth bridge, 
ause of its advantageous situation in regard to naval operations against 
many, England undoubtedly has a strong fleet gathered there, hence tfie te- 
; of a German submarine attack is no surprise.
The Firth of Forth is the estuary of the river Forth, a bay-tike extension 

the river, about fifty miles long, and, where widest, nearly fifteen miles 
>ss. The principal port on the Firth of Forth is Leith, the port of Edto-

And at last the twain shall meet,
Where the spoiler of the vineyard 

Stands before the judgment seat.

Spring will comf to Belgian meadows, 
And the war-swept fields of France;

Spring, but not the joy of children 
In the mazes of the dance.

They who tilled the fruitful gardens 
Lie asleep, and wake no more;

Homes to ruin, all they cherished 
Outcast on an alien shore.

Oh, the long, long years and lonely, 
Oh, the voices to the night,

When the bloom is on the roses,
And the stars are softly bright.

God of Pity, be their refuge,
Grant them strength to bear the cross;

Naught have they in life to reckon 
With the measure of their loss.

What of them whose hearts are hardened 
To the wail of human woe?

As they mete the fates have measured, 
Drop for drop their tears shall flow.

Not for them the world’s dominion, 
Stained with blood and won by might;

In the counsels of the nations 
They shall rule who do the right.

When the spoilers of the vineyard 
Have been buried to the stream,

From the wine-press of the anger 
Of the God whom they blaspheme,

Dawn of golden days shall waken 
All the glories of the sky;

For the Prince of Peace, the Master 
Of the Vineyard cometh nigh.

St. John, N. Bm December, 1914.

gh.
,1ESDEN LOCATED?

"xmdon, Dec. 12—(1.05 p. m.)—A d espatch to the Evening News from Val- 
iso, Chile, says It is reported that th e German cruiser Dresden has taken re- 
> In as inlet on the coast of Patag onia.
E GERMAN DEFEAT.
-rlin (via London), Dec. 12—The 
spapers discuss the loss of Germ- 
vj cruisers, Schamhorst, Gneisenau, German Steamer Seized.
,zig, and Nürnberg in a tone of I London, Dec. 12—A German steamer 
est sorrow, but with complete re- with a cargo of 7,000 tons of oil, to Italy 
ition. TTie Hamburger Nachrich- , from the United States, has been seized 
says: I at Gibraltar by a British warship, ac-
'he ships could have taken refuge in cording to reports from Berlin, 
entrai harbor and been disarmed 
•heir crews imprisoned; but the Ger-1 

. on them would never have con- i London, Dec. 12—A despatch from 
*5 to this. They were resolved to j Constantinople by way of Berlin says a 
their lives In achieving deeds for Turkish fleet yesterday bombarded the 

sacred flag of the fatherland under j environs of Batum, a Russian seaport 
:h they served so long; they were, on the eastern coast of the Black Sea. 
rmined to show what the German One hundred Russians were killed, and 
r is made of. The heroic death of some wounded.

FAIL TO DISLODGE 
THE ENGLISH GUNS.

| London, Dec. 12—The Chronicle’s cor- 
I respondent telegraphs from a point in 
“Northern France” that Armentieres has 
been the storm centre in this arena since 
Sunday. The few buildings that remain
ed intact lgst week, have since been bat
tered by a fresh G rman bombardment. 
Most of the inhabitants have left.

“The English guns received the full 
fury of the enCmy’s artillery fire until 
Sunday. The Germans appear to have 
real zed then that they could not dis
lodge them, so they trained their guns 
on the town itself.”

IBIS OF THE LIFE THE FUNDSAT SALISBURY PLAINj these courageous men will be unforget- 
able as long as Germans live on earth, 
and cherish German sentiments.”

At the offices of the Patriotic Fund 
this morning $100 was recived from 
Jems eg, per C. D. Dyke man.
Belgian Fund.

Mayor Frink acknowledges receipt of 
contributions for the Belgian Relief 
Fund as follows:—St. Stephen’s church 
Guild, per Miss A. McQuarrie, $I2J$0; 
John P. McIntyre* second contribution, 
$26; proceeds of bean supper, Bloom
field, Carleton county, per L. H. London, 
$89.60; from St. Stephen:—Mrs. G. F. 
Baskin, $12.60; Mrs. Y, $5; Baswood 
Lodge, $18.88; St. Andrew’s Society, 
$16.84; R. H. Morrison, $8.

Letter From L. W. Crozier — A 
Youthful St John Artilleryman i

AUSTRALIA MS 
E DUTY OFF WHEAT

Quarter Master Sergeant Roy F. Han- 
dren of No. 8 Field Ambulance has re
ceived the following interesting letter 
from L. W. Crozier, formerly of No. 8 
but now at Salisbury- Plain:

A Turkish Report.

IW3 MORE OH ROLL; POLICE 
FORCE NOW IP TO STRENGTH

Bustard Camp.
Nav. 20-14

Dear Roy—Received your welcome let
ter tonight. Pleased to hear from you, 
thought you had given me up. You ask
ed me to tell you what we are doing. 
Well, Roy, we are a pretty busy lot. 
We have a route march every morning 
from 10 to 12 miles and do field work 
every afternoon.—pretty near the same 
way we did it at Sussex.

The First Field Ambulance is com
posed of men from Nos. I, 2, 8. 7, 8, 9, 
20—from Halifax to Kingston. We are 
split in three sections. A section has the 
boys from St. John, P. E. I. or Mont
real, B. Section, Halifax and Quebec and 
C Section, Ottawa and Kingston. Cap
tain Duval is in charge of A Section, the 
only officer from the maritime provinces. 
Colonel A. E. Ross from Kingston is in 
charge.

You also asked what ranks the hoys 
held. Well, I will tell you. Joe Reade 
and F. Smith are stafl^sergeants, Boone, 
Blair, Ross and myself are sergeants—- 
you will note I have been promoted 
since I landed, after being reduced on 
the night we left Valeartier. Garnett 
and McManus are corporals.

I was acting Q. M. S. for “A” Section 
in Valeartier and got a good insight to 
it. Sergeant O’Brien and some of the 
other boys transferred to No. 1 Station 
Hospital. We also run a hospital for the 
1st Battalion because we are attached to 
the 1st Battalion. We have from twenty 
to forty patients in hospital.

I was orderly sergeant all last week. 
Boone is section sergeant and when he 
is orderly sergeant I relieve him. So yon 
see we got to have drill down fine, as 
we have to use whistles in the field 
work and signs made by the hands. We 
also have to mount guard every night 
at retreat.

Melbourne, Australia, Dec. 12—Owing 
to the shortage of the Australian wheat 
harvest, the government has suspended 
the import duty on wheat.

Two more policemen were sworn in 
this morning, bringing the force up to 
its full strength of forty-five. The new 
patrolmen are Frank Wade, aged thirty- 
one, five feet eleven inches in height and 
weighing 180 pounds, with a chest 
measurement of thirty-eight inches; and 
Stephen P. Spinney, aged twenty-one, 
five feet eleven and a quarter inches in 
Height, 176 pounds in weight with a chest 
measurement of thirty-seven and a half 
inches.

OLD KM6 PETER INSURES 
HIS TR0LP1 TO DEPERI 

Of THE AUSTRIAN FORCES
THREE MES LYNCHEDing report on my work in connection 

with the Travelers’ Aid during the last 
three months.

Conducted to hotels and boarding 
houses 111 strangers; to the King’s 
Daughters’ Guild, 11; to friends (two 
cases being in North End and two in 
Carleton and to School for Deaf, 8; to 
the boats, 6.

Our work at the depot has increased 
very much and many opportunities are 
afforded for helping strangers and trav
elers. The C. P. R. passengers have an 
hour’s wait for the Boston train, and 
many mothers passing through with 
children, often hungry and sometimes 
sick, can be provided with biscuits, milk 
and help in their various needs.

The emergency fund which has been 
. .. , r ,. . , , provided me by the association has

anation of St. Joan, which has b^e“ j proved a great assistance in this work, 
çed in that of the Playgrounds As- A short time 
ition. is the Travelers Aid. The

Shreveport, La, Dec. 12—Two negroes
were lynched near Shreveport yesterday 
and last night another, Watkins Lewis, 
accused of complicity in the killing of 
Charles M. Hicks, a merchant of Sylves
ter, La, was taken from the parish jail 
here by a mob and is believed to have 
been hanged.

Paris, Dec. 12—The inspiring pres
ence and words of King Peter of Servia 
are given as the chief reason for the 
successes recently achieved by the Ser
vian army. “Soldiers, Heroes. Your old 
king has come to die with yon for the 
fatherland, for Servia. Drive out the 
enemy. ” “These historic words,” »ys 
a Matin despatch, were pronounced by 
King Peter before the order for the gen
eral attack, which defeated the Aus
trians. The aged king arrived on the 
battleground at the supreme moment. 
Mounted on a charger he slowly rode 
through the Servian lines, and was every
where greeted with the wildest enthus
iasm. His words had the effect of m 
train of gunpowder, and then the unfor
gettable battle began before Topol.

A LITTLE PLEASANTRY.

Mr. Justice McKeown brightened hB 
address before Centenary Brotherhood 
last evening with a bit of pleasantry. In 
explaining his failure to attend the re
cent meetings of the brotherhood he said 
he had been for many months engaged 
in the work of a royal commission which 
made a great tax upon his energies.

“Whether I did any harm or any good 
to anybody else during that time,” said 
his honor, amid, laughter, “I pretty 
ly knocked myself out.”

He added that as a result he shocked 
the members of his household when it 
came around to the time for a brother
hood meeting by singing “It’s a long 
way to Centenary.”

‘But, said His Honor, “my heart was 
right there.”

nch of Activity of Girls' Associ- 
tinn of St. John—Several Strik- 
ig Instances

SALVATION ARMY OPENS
ROOM FOR SOLDIERS

The Salvation Army will open the
week-night hall of their citadel in Char
lotte street as a readmg, writing and rest 
room for the convenience of the soldiers 
of the 26th Battalion. The reading 

will be opened on Monday at 6.30 
when light refreshments will be

branch of the work’ of the Girls

ago a poor woman came

s ;r ?? E Bira/rlHES'E
mrk from the following report for provide for her and the child- More than 
three months poor to last No- once travelers have been stranded, hav- 
ier, which was submitted to the as- j„g j08j eit.ier ticket or money, or be- 
tlon- ing unable to draw money until the fol

lowing day, and again I have been able 
to come to their assistance by means of 
this fund and in every instance so far 
every loan has been returned. In one 
case a young girl was stranded here on 
her way to St. Stephen to work in a 
candy factory, being short $1 ticket 
money, which I loaned her; and at the 
end of one week this amount was re
turned to me with a note of thanks and 
asking that ner trunk be forwarded to 
her.

room
work. I shall endeavor to tell you of a p. m,
few of these cases- served by members of the citadel corps.

Not long ago a young man and girl, Writing material will be provided, and 
travelling as brother and sister, were go- it is hoped a good supply of magazines 
ing through to New York, but fortunate- and suitable reading matter will be on 
ly for her he had not enough funds to hand.
take them further than St. John. He de- Those who would like to contribute 
serted her here, and upon inquiry I magazines, or other reading matter may 
found that she had not a cent. I took leave the same at No. 7 Merchants’
her to my home and kept her for a few Bank Building, or ring M. 1661 and
days until arrangements were made for have it called for. THE F.l.M STREET wnm’
the acastJ:eand1commUeea?ednwitt|fter BARRACA CLASS WORK SpSg ^hB^oroing‘abo^? sf f
ha!5rWt h Trtr0’ and H,und that She The Barraca class of Le!nstter S,treet men: made by Commissioner Potts lith"
had toft home to marry the young man. Baptist church have opened two large reference to a building being erected by
Employ ment was found for the young airy rooms for use as a gymnasium and the city in Elm street, said the building We are still staying in tents, but ex- 
was brought back they wereTnarried reading room for the young people. The that was on the site next to the North to be moved to “Lark Hill” In a
and returned to New York gymnasium was formally opened last ^nd police station had been torn down I or so. near Bulford. It will likely

Th«-r, L,, ' „ evening by H. O. Bonk, physical and that a new -building was now being, be February before we go to the front.
Moncton who landed to St J™hn wit™ director of the Y. M. C. A., after which erected under a license granted by the We get lots of first aid work in the 
out any monev She was iootong for a game was played between members I budding inspector on December 4, to I hospital as we run a twenty-four shift 
work, and was met by a young man in of the class. Volley ball will also bei creÇt a to°* shed. He also said that this j fo!L,a
the depot who wanted to tal«- her to taken up by the members and dumb building encroached on the street. Touch- Well, this is about all I can tell you 
Woodstock I pcmiatled her however bell and club swinging exercises will be Dug the matter of excavation, this build- ! about Lie training. We are np at 6.80 
to go to the King’s Daughters Guild’ given by Y. M. C. A. men. Leinster | ™g- be said, was within two inches ja- F1- al?d bghts out at 9.80 p. m. where she was provided with cl^hing i street Barraca class, of which W. H. from the rock at the rear, so that d! ^ ‘here any of our officers coming
and employment found for her. At an . Oownie is president, now contains nearly would be a much more expensive mat- ! a «me toamîng^o ride home hack rive
other time another girl from Moncton fifty members. Refreshments were served tcr to remove the rock after the build- * „!S?to Mltoebovs °

last evening by the lady members of >ng was completed than would have regards to MI the boys,
tlu* class been the case if the rock had been re- , * arc. "av m* a pre*ty good time un-

moved in the first place. der the circumstances.
LOW PRESSURE TOMORROW ------------- - —“  ------------- Sergeant-Major Busweil of the P A.

DEATH OF MRS RATTFR I *s m charge of us and he is aIhe work ot cleaning and repairing * , R , 'good head. So you see that if we ever
the water gates at Lake Labtimer will 1 he following death notice is taken get back we will have a pretty good 
be continued tomorrow and from nine from the Presbyterian Witness: i corps for Sussex or w.ierever we go.
o’clock to six o’clock p. m., the city will BAUER — At the residence of her Glen Anderson is in charge of the 
be supplied with water from the Little daughter, Mrs. W. N. Forbes, Dart- whole Canadian contingent.
River reservoir. The higher levels may mouth, on No. 29, Mrs. Bauer, widow of | 
be left without water and citizens Lieut.-Col. Thos. A. Bauer, in the 96th 1 
should provide a supply • I year of her age.

near-

RELIGIONS EXPELLED FBI • 
PALESTINE BT THE MSSt. John, N. B, Nov. 9, 1914. 

he Committee of the St. Joan Girls’ 
Vssociation:—
lerewith beg to submit the follow-

Milan, via London, Dec. 12—The 
steamer Caledonian, here from Port 
Said, had on board a large number of 
members of religious orders, mostly 
French. Sixty-six nuns were landed 
here, but the rest will proceed to France 
on the steamer.

A majority of these people were ex
pelled from Palestine by the Turks 
while the others fled owing to the 
ace of war.
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men-
There have been a number of cases 

of women and children suffering from 
train sickness, whom I have been able 
to assist in making them more com
fortable while waiting in the depot. In 
my work I nave been able to be of con
siderable help to old ladies traveling 
alone, as well as many young girls, 
whom I have been able to place in care 
of older persons, and in addition have 
communicated to Travelers’ Aid in 
other cities to meet them. Very often I 
have found it necessary to escort many 
strangers to American boats and see 
that they are comfortably situated.

IN TWO SECTIONS N
A second section of the Montreal 

train was brought to the city today for 
the steamer Hesperian, containing 
eral passengers and some baggage and 
mails. A ^special train was run from 
the depot this afternoon with passen
gers for the steamer.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
ineterologieal ser
vice.

opsis—The weat.ier remains fair 
portions of the dominion continu- 

-cidedly cold in the western prov-

Ftoe for Sunday
litime—Moderate westerly winds, 
nd moderately cold today and on I

sev-v.

landed here without any means, and I 
was aille to place lier in a family a 
East St. John. Two girls travelling from 
Amherst, also with no funds, arrived 

Many women and girls arriving on the here and were placed in boarding houses
late Boston train have been taken to until suitable employment was found,
friends, relatives or boarding houses. One young girl came from St. Stephen 

Dnrinr the past nine" months many on the late train expecting to meet a
interesting cases have come under my friend, but no one was there to meet

v England—-Fair tonight ; Sunday, personal observation in all of which I lier. Upon investigation I found lier
sing cloudiness; becoming unset-j feel the Travelers’ Aid have splendid op- friends lived in Carleton, so took her
•y night; moderate wind» portunities of carrying on their good Continued on page 2; seventh column)

her boys, Ernest and Fred Pattman, 
now at-Salisbury Plain. Ernest joined 
the first contingent with the Victoria 
rifles from Montreal, and Fred, who is 
only fourteen years of age, but is five 
feet ten inches in height, went as a 
soldier with the artillery from St. John 
Fred wished to be remembered to I 
friends in St. John, especially those of 
the- Sunday school of Coburg street 
Christian church and the brotherhood at 
Tabernacle Baptist Church.

y-

Mrs. Hawkins, of 257 Carmarthen 
street has received a totter from both

(


